Please Docket and post my comments to the public comment board for the HECA project.

 Regards Richard O'Reilly

On Mon, Jul 16, 2012 at 6:21 PM, Richard O'Reilly <rroreilly@gmail.com> wrote:

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Richard OReilly <rroreilly@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Jul 16, 2012 at 6:18 PM
Subject: California Energy Commission Committee site Visit and Informal Hearing
To: Robert.worl@energy.ca.gov

To Robert Worl.

My name is Richard O'Reilly. I attended the July 12 2012 public informal meeting of SCS Energy's newest quest they are calling Hydrogen Energy California (HECA). I have to admit I was surprised how rude and unprofessional the committee was towards the public during there open forum to express their concerns over this project. All those who attended the hearing paid full attention to HECA's, Calif Energy Commission and even the Federal Dept. of Energy presentations, questions and any information they needed for their agenda. However, when it came to the public to speak in a planed set open forum, the Calif. Energy Commission set down a time limit, cut off speakers, and even so much as abruptly interrupted folks while making strong points in their obvious researched material they wanted to present to the energy committee. To say the least, I was taken a back how rude this came across to the general public. I hope in future meetings, they make it clear from the beginning if they are going to have an open forum, the committee should by all means be prepared to pay full attention to everything the concerned people have to present. This in my opinion is only fair to the public, since the California Energy Commission depends on the public. Regards, Richard O'Reilly